if still NO -then "well if you think of any in the meantime, then just invite them and I'd be happy to still load you up with free stuff -but honestly I'm just so grateful you are so willing to let me steal your face -this helps me so much with my big goal! I can't wait to see you at (date/time)" (either do this last step right THEN if she seems to have time or before her appointment) "Oh last thing -I'm going to do something really really really FUN! you will love it! (ask her all the questions on the profile card, esp. the ones about her eye color, eye shape, face shape, etc. and before you get together, go to "Create-a-Look" on intouch and PRINT off her Color 101 colors AND makeup directions and bring this print out with you to appt. even BETTER, bring these specific samples or real product samples in her own compact that you use to continually swap out hostesses colors)
Oh that sounds great but let me check around and see who would come: Oh I totally understand that -hey, why don't we just do this -I really want to make sure I get you in, what most people do is just set a date that works best for us and then once you check around and if a few of your key folks can't make it, then just call me back and we'll move it -no big deal at all. So what works best generally for you? A weekday or a weekend?
Oh I don't have my calendar, let me call you back and then set a date: Oh I totally understand that -I don't do anything without my calendar either. Hey I tell you what -I really want to make sure I get you in, why don't we do this…do you generally know your calendar? Why don't we just set a date and then once you get home and check we can always move it. What's generally better for you? A weekday or a weekend? (if it's been recently -ask of course if she has a consultant) well, did that consultant ever follow up with you to make sure everything was working properly for you? Oh I hate to hear that -b/c Mk is so big on customer service -if you still have that product, I can actually exchange it for you and it doesn't cost me anything.
Usually, it's one little key ingredient that doesn't sit well with someone's face that causes them to break out -I mean if you use any brand and it's the wrong formula type for your skin, then it would break you out. Would you be up for maybe just letting me experiment with just color and no skin care? It would still help me out with my big goal plus I'd love to see you?
